
You are:
1. Citizen of India.
2. 18 years old.

Apply to be a voter 
with the following 
documents:
1. One passport size
    photograph  
2. Age proof 
3. Proof of residence

Fill Form 6 online at 
 or submit it

to Electoral Registration
Officer ( ERO) or Booth
Level Officer (BLO).

www.nvsp.in

Eligible to Enrol
as a Voter

Applied as a Voter

Ready to Vote?

You have received 
voter slip with the 
date & time of poll & 
details of your 
polling station.

Getting Ready

Voted

CONGRATULATIONS!!

You are a

VIGILANT VOTER

You are Enrolled

Checked your name at

Your (Electors Photo 
Identity Card EPIC or 
Voter ID card) is on 
the way.

www.electoralsearch.in
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You verified the name 
of the candidate you 
voted for in the slip 
displayed on VVPAT.

You may draw one card 
of your choice from the 
discard pile in exchange 
of this Lucky Card.

You are aware about 
NOTA (None of the 
Above) which you can  
use if you do not 
support any of the 
candidates.

You may draw one card of 
your choice from the 
discard pile in exchange 
of this Lucky Card.

LUCKY CARDLUCKY CARD

You used the toll-free 
helpline: 1800-11-1950 
for voting related 
assistance.

You may draw one card of 
your choice from the 
discard pile in exchange of 
this Lucky Card.

WILD CARD

You know that there are 
separate queues for 
men & women at the 
polling station. Also, 
differently-abled & 
senior citizens are given 
priority in voting.

Use this card as a card of 
your choice.

WILD CARD

You know the voting 
process:            
1.Identification in voter 
list & getting indelible 
ink mark on your left 
forefinger.                         
2. Submission of voter 
slip & casting of vote.               

Use this card as a card of 
your choice.

LUCKY CARD

WILD CARD

You took an informed 
decision.

You visited 

 to check declaration 
of asset by candidates.

Use this card as a card of 
your choice.

www.affidavitarchive.nic
.in



You carried a mobile 
phone to polling station 
which is not allowed. 

Shuffle your stash of 
cards & randomly discard 
one card keeping it facing 
down. Draw one card from 
the draw pile.

UNLUCKY CARD UNLUCKY CARD

You did not carry 
Electors Photo Identity 
Card (EPIC) or any other 
ID proof as specifiied by 
the ECI.

Shuffle your stash of cards 
& randomly discard one 
card keeping it facing 
down. Draw one card from 
the draw pile.

UNLUCKY CARD

You had shifted to other 
state or constituency.    
Please fill Form 6 on 

        

Shuffle your stash of 
cards & randomly discard 
one card keeping it facing 
down. Draw one card 
from the draw pile.

http://www.nvsp.in/

Not aware that EVM 
has braille signage for 
the visually impaired.

Shuffle your stash of 
cards & randomly discard 
one card keeping it facing 
down. Draw one card 
from the draw pile.

Vigilant Voter

Election Commission of IndiaElection Commission of India UNLUCKY CARD

Vigilant Voter

Election Commission of IndiaElection Commission of India
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